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ABSTBACT OF TIßSTS

The euid.ence for the ffitothesis that stinulus generalization

rises and. then falls in the course of verbal learnlng was revien¡ed..

As it l¡as conelud.ed. that very litt1e support coul-d. be mustered. for

this postulate that was free of najor critÍcism, a "recognf.tion"

test wbich avoid.ed. this critlcisn rvas d.evised. to test the Ìrypothesls.

Íhis wa,s clone by bavÍng each of 10 groups of 1l+ subjects

practiee by a stand.ard. anticipation recall method. with a list of

eight paired. assocÍates for either !, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, B, 10, L2 or

t4 trials, respeetively. ftnrned.iateþ a.fter each subject finíshed.

his pre-assigned. amount of practlce he was showa, one at a time,

the eight correet pairs rand.omly interspersed. with eight mispairings

of the correct sti¡ru1i and. responses. The subject r¡as instructed.

to respond. "Sane" if he recognized. the pair as correct, "Different"

if he reeognÍzed. it as incorrect, and. dDontt Knoïù" if he was uncertain.

In each group of 14 subjects, al-l of Xlne J6 possible nrispaírÍngs of

stir¡nili and. responses were each presented. o[ceo A response of "Sane"

to a mÍ smatched. pair lras counted. as a generallzed. response.

The results of thls ex¡reriment ind.icate that generalization

d.ecreases monotonlca-lly as a function of practice, contrarXr to the

ffirothesis consid.ered. earlier. It r¿as also found. that the recognition

test yieId.ed. higher learning scores than d.id. the recalJ. test in the

early stages of learning, although this d.ifference d.isappeared. as

traÍning contÍnued..

It vas conclud.ed. that the recognitlon test used. in this study

measured. the purely associative phase of learning, avoid.ing the necessity



of prior response acquisition before the subject could. respond_ to

the stimlrlus. rt r"¡as arso tentatively conclud.ed- that stimulus

generalization rises and. falrs in the usual verbal learning

e>"periment because a sizeable anount of response acquisition must

take prace before the subject can respond.. Further research ivas

caIIed. for to confirm this conclusion by stud.ying the effects of

other factors which T^¡ere uncontrolled. in this study.
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II$IBODUCTION AND HISTCIRTCAL BAç:IIGROU}ID

l{hen an organism has Learnecl to prod.uce a d.lstinctive response

to a particular stlmulus, gimí]ar but d.Ífferent stimr.úi viJ-l also

ellcit this response, aLthough the organism has had. no tralning with

these other stimuli. This phenomenon, known as sti+ulus generalization,

has been shol¡n to occur in a wid.e variety of learning situations

involving both hr¡nan and. anlme.L subjeets (Kintte, 196I).

T. GTBSON¡S 1TERBAL I,EARNING THEORY

Reviel¡ -of the Theogy

Gibson (fg4O) has proposed. a theory wlrlch pred.tcts and. ex¡rlafns

a nr:mber of e:çerlmentaL find.ings ln the fieLd. of verbaL learnlng by

the appLicatlon of prluciples d.erived. from the cLassical cond.itioning

sltuatlon. Laboratory verbaL learnlng ty¡riea-I}y lnvoLves the association

by a hunan subJect of a spectflecl verbal response to a given verbal

stimulus. The iterns used. as stiru:-Lus and. response a^re either mean'ingfrrl

word.s or groì.rps of letteæarranged. to make meaningless "wori[s" (nonsense

syJ.Lables). These r,¡ord.s mey be arranged. consecutively, so that eaeh

word. serves as a response for the vord. before and. a stlm:J.us for the

one followLng (serial learning); or w'ith the word.s in palrs, rv"ith one

d.eslgnated. as a stlmr¡lus and. the other as a response (pa1red.-assocfate

learning). ThLs thesls ls concerned. with the occr:rrenee of stlnulus

generallzatfon ln palreil-associate verba.L learnlng.

Stertlng wlth ten baslc pastulates whleh were either 'nempf.rlcatLy

d.emonstrated. in the eond.ltlonecl responee situatlon" or "incapaþIe of
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enÐirical d.emonstration, and. þ,ihichl mu-st rest on confirmation of the

relationships nhich they preåÍ.c'u in comnoi:" (tpho, pp" zaj-zo6), Gibson

d.erived. IJ proposltions i¿hich pred.icted. a nwnber of phenomena in verbal

learning. This stud.y is concerned. with Gibsonrs postul_ate l+, vhich

states that "GeneralizatÍon r+ill increase to a maximlül or peah d.uring

the early stages of practice rrith a list, after vhich it ryil-I d.ecrease

as practice is continued" (1940, p. 206), Generalization is d.efined.

as "the tend.ency for a response Ra l-earned. to [stimulus] sa to occur

when [stÍnulus] S¡ (r,rith iqhich 1t has not been prevtousLy associated.)

is presented." (r9lro, p. 2o[). Gibson d.oes not speeify the rerationship

betrveen stimuli r,¡hfch rtrÍl-L resuLt in generalization, but simply assumes

that it w111 be caused. by anü continuum along .rqh:ich stimuri can be

said. to be " simi.Iatr" .

Her explanation of this postulate can be paraphrased. as fol-lows:

Before a subject's first attempt to learn a paired.-associate rist, the

bond-s betr¡een stimuli and. responses should. be negligible if he has not

ex¡rerienced. the pairings before. After he has been ex¡rosed. to the

pairs for a fer,¡ trials, the association between each stlmulus and. its
correct response r'¡ill inerease, resulting in a growbh of habit strength

of the correet responses, Holrever, if the stinruli are similar to each

other the subject r.¡il-I tend. to confuse them, causing hlm to associate

rffong (or generarized.) responses to a given stimurus as r¡elr. rn

thÍs r,ray, the habit strength of both the correct and. the Íncorrect

responses vill increase fn the initiaL trials of paired.-assoeiate

learning, resulting in interference vith the eorrect responses and. a

rise in overt errors.
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But as the frectruency of the correet responses increases, and.

r¡ith lt the frequeney of the generaJizeå, ones, differentia'Lion betr,¡een

the stimuli will also increâ.s€, This is because the correct responses

are reinforced. when'Lhey are produced., Íncreasing their habit strength;

l¡híIe the lncorrect ones are not, r'esulting in their eventual extinction.

The net effect, then, uill be that generaLizatlon r,rill increase in the

early stages of paired.-associate learning r.¡ith the groldng ha,bit

strength of the correc'b Tesponses. It r¡ilL reach a peah and. then

subsequently decrease as d.Ífferentiatlon increases.

Regard.ing the measurement of generallzatíon in paired.-associate

learning, in her 1940 artlcle Gibson says only'bhat generalization

represents the tend.ency for responses other than the correct one

to occur to a given stimulus. Hovever, in a subsequenb study (Gibson,

Lg42), she states that "Although there r.nd.oubted.ly rvere frequent

tend.encies to general-ize r'¡hich d.id. not materiallze in overt errors,

the number of cases of overt generalization may be talcen as a good

ind.ieator of the generalizfng tend.encies" (p. I9\), and. "By a

generalization error is meant a vrong response rvhich is actually the

appropriate response to another stimulus item in the list" (p. ]91).

Supgort for Gibson's Theory

As r,¡as stated. earlier, Gibson supports her postulates ruith tl¡o

t¡rpes of evid.ence: (f ) frincipl-es d.erived. frorn classical cond.itíoning

e>,r¡reriments and. (e) experiments using verbal material to test the

pred-ictions of the postulates, In the case of Postulate 4 l+hich is

being consid.ered. here, Gibson relies on both categorÍes.
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Con9.ÍSignj.ne .experir¿gnts, Pavlov (WZf) reporLed bhat upon

presenting his d.ogs raith a musieaL tone si¡:lirarbo one that they

had been trained. to sarivate to, a veak response r¿ould. occur, l.Jith

subsequent repetitions of the generalized. stimulus and. further traÍning

r¿ith the cond.itioned. stimulus, the generalized. response vould. increase

until 1t equalled- the cond.itioned. response in magnitud.e, and. then

d.ecrease to zero, Razran (lg4g) exan:ined. a nu¡nber of pavrovian

ex¡reriments, equated. for proced.ure, and. analyzed. the pooled. resurts

statisticaÐy (wh1ch apparentry Pavlov had. never d.one). He found.

that the magnitud.e of the generalized. response, expressed. as a

percentage of the cond.itioned. response strength, reliably increased.

and. then d-ecreased..

Beritoff (fgZL) reports that whit-e cond.itioning d.ogs to give

a motor response to a given tone, he found. that they r,¡ould. initially

respond. to increasingly d.issinilar tones, but eventually this geneyaf,;1-z-

ation rvourd. stop spread.ing or d.ecrease" Hovever, his d.escription

presents no evid.ence of' controlled. ex¡rerimental d.esign, statistical-

analysis or even consistent effects.

Hovland. (lrgsl), using human subjects, cond.itioned. a GSR to a tone

of a given intensity, r+ith for:r groups reeeiving B, l_6, 24 and. 48

reinforcements respectively. l'trlren a tone of d.ifferent intensity vas

presented. to each group it r¡as found. that relative generalization

increased. to a peak at l-6 rej-nforcemenrs, ar¡d. then d.ropped. and. l-evell-ed-

off.
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VerbaJ-- ]earnlng e_xpeglnents" Gibson tt/+Z) designed. an ex¡reriment

to test her postulate by harring subJeets leprr: nonsense sy33ab1e responses

pafred. rn¡lth "nonsense forsns" (geometric forms havlng no conventional

nalnes) as stinull. when overt errors from three lists lrere pooled.

and. Vincent curves d.rawn, it ¡¿as found. that generaJ-ization increased.

sharply for the first tl¡ree tenths of the rearning curve, remained.

constar¡t for another teuth, and. then gradua-lly d.eereased.. The changes,

although regular, were quÍte smalI, r¡lth an increase of approxinately

1.1- errors and. a d.ecrease of approxí:aate\y 2.o errors being reported.

out of a possible J6 responses. No statlstical tests were reported..

Gagní (f9:O), in a sfmilar study not mentÍoned. by Gfbson,

varied. the ord.er of the pairs among several groups of subjeets in an

attempt to nrinl¡rize and. ma>rimize genera.lízation. ÀtI groups showed. an

increase Ín overt errors fol-rorved. by a d.ecr€€rsêr No test of the

reliabllity of the lncrease lras reported., but from the published.

suia'ra.rXr of the d.ata it wou1d. appear to be stgnificant.

Criticism of Gibsonr s Theor:y

Although an initia-l rise and. subsequent fal-l in the frequency

of overt errors in the learning of a palred.-associate list has been

genera1ly accepted. as a wid.ely oecurrÍng enrpirical phenomenon

(l&:raoet, 1958), Gibson's explanation and. the experi-nenta.l method.

that she used. to test this erqgranatlon have been crl-tÍcized. on a

nu¡nber of points:

(t) Un¿erwoo¿ (f96f ) has questioned. the va-tid.Íty of the support

that Gibson's 1p42 erperiment (*d, ind.irectly, Ga¿nl,s 1950

study) gives to the theory, because they used. forms, not vord.s,
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as s-¡irnl]-li. "The theo::y d.erives fy-¡:rt princir-Les of conúj-,r:i,on_'ing,

'ì:Ìre e:çerinients usecl forros as s-uirnuli, and_ yet the resuU,s of her

e>qlerj-men'cs are said. to be d.irectly rerevant ,,jo a -bheory of verbar

learning. This series of extratr¡olatfons has always been a puzzle

to me, although, of course, 'rjhere is no puzzle if the theory actualry
rrvorkst for verbaL materiar" (p. 2oo). I{orvever, .8.lere seems .,uo be

no serious d.oubt that the frequency of overt errors usuarly rises
and- then falls in the course of rearning a paired.-associate list by

stand.a-r'd. anticipation recall method.s (Murd.ock, r95B). rt ¡¿oul-d_

appear, then, that in this respect the theory "r,rorks" for verbal-

stimuri as wel-l- as for forms, resorving und.errvood.rs puzzre.

(a) vruraocx (1958) points out that Gibson (rg4o) d.oes not distinguish
be'br,¡een absolute and. rglatil¡e generalization in her theory. Absol_ute

gene::ah-za-tion :ce:fers to the inLensi'Ly or frecluency of -ilre generalized.

response, ir¡hil-e relative generalization is the ratio of generalized.

to conclitionecl or "correc'ù" responses. This d.istinetion is iinportant,

as the tr¡o meas,res seld-om eo-va.l:y. Accord.ing to Kimble (t96t),
"Functions of this forrn [genera]ized- responses j.ncreasing to a pea-g

and- then d-ecreasing in cond.itioning stud.ies] , nhen they have been

reported, have arr+ays been for relative generalization, never for
a'ì:sorute generalÍzation." (p. 335) Ilovland.'s (r93T) experimenb is
a case of this. The absoluLe general-ization curve continues to
incrj:a.se srightly betr.¡een L6 and. 24 triats, anrl be,rlÌ+een 2L and_ hB

'crj-ars, r'rhile rerative generalization d.rops sharply after l-6 trials
and continues to d.ecrease slightry after 2h trials. This simply

represents the fact -bhat, in '{,he ini-biar pai.t of cond.itioning, the
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generalized. response increases more rapid.Iy than d.oes 'che cond.itioned.

one, r+hile the reverse occurs in the LaLLer stages.

However, in Gibson,s (f94a) e>,periment, although absolute

generalization (as overt errors) increases at first and. 'bhen d.rops,

relabive generalization continually d.ecreases in a negatively accelerated.

curve, because the m:mber of correct responses aIr'rays increases more

rapÍclIy 'chan the nuurber of incorrecb ones, fn GagnJts (f950) stud.y

relative generalization shol¡s an initÍar negligible increase (from

a ratio of 3.11 to J,2J over two trials, i.€.¡ approxÍmatef¡ 5/t)

and. then a sharp d.ecrease, again negatively accelerated.. So Ít can

be seen that because of the confusion betrr'een absolute and. relative

generalization, Gibsonr s 1:ostulate is only vaguely analogous to the

cond.itioning situation exemplified by Hovland (f9¡Z).

(3) Hovland.'u (f937) e>rperiment d.iffers from the usual verbal learning

si'cuabion on stÍIl another point, mahlng comparison even more d.ifficult.

This concerns the amount of training r,llth the generalÍzed- stimulus

that the subject reeeives prÍor to testing.

In Hovland.'s (f937) proced.ure the subject r¡as tested. vÍth the

generalized. stimulus after a pre-arranged- nunber of cond.Ítioning trial-s

i'¡ith 'i;he cond.itioned. s'cinrurus aLone. so his generalization curve

represents the subjectsr initial reaction to a generalÍzed. stimulus

r¡hich has not been presented. previously, after conrpletion of a specified.

amount of training vith the cond.itioned. stimulus alone. Each ex¡leri-

mental glroup, then, had. the sane anount of ex¡rerience with the gener-

allzed- sLÍmu1us (i."., on the generalization test only) regard.less of

ihe varylng amounts of reinforcement that they received.. (mris i.s

also true of ihe Pavlovian experiments surunarized. by Razran Lfg,*g] ).
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Ilowever, the subJect 1n the ty¡rleeå 'r'erbaJ- iearning ex¡periment

is, in effect, e:çosed. to both the cond.ltloned. and- generallzed. stimuli

all through trainlng. Accord.Íng to GÍbson (1940), if two stimuli from

a paired.-associate I1st elictt the sane response, one correetly a¿d.

the other incorrectly, then they are d.eflned. as the "right" (or

eond.itioned.) stinulus and. the generalized. stirnulus, respeetively.

3ut the subject receives the sane a¡rount of practice with each one,

for both stÍmuli a;re presented. once on each trÍal from the start of

training. The only d.ifference in the treatment that they are given

is that the cond.itioned. response is reir:forced- when it oecr:rs, while

the generaLlzed. one is not. Because the generalized. stimulus is
presented. on each trial, 1t foJ-l.ows that the various ex¡rerimental

groups t'rilI A.iffer in the amount of experienee that they have vith it,
because they are tested. at d.ifferent stages of 1earning.

rt is obvi-ous, then, that the two rearning parad.igms are hard.ly

comparable. rn the cond.itÍoning procedure used. by Hovlan¿ (rgsz)

the subjects had. no erBerience r.¡ith the generalízed. stj.mulus before

cond.itioned. response strength had. been brought to an appreciable l-eve1.

ïn the t¡ryricaI verbar learrring experiment, however, the subjects are

trained. r+ith the generalized. and. cond.Ítioned. stinrrli concurently

from the beginning, rvhich almost certainly r'¡ouLd. resuLt in an inter-
aetion fn the d.evelopment of cond.itioned. and. genera.lized. response

strengths.

This is an Ímportarrt point, for the grorrbh of d.iserin-ination

through the elicitation and. subsequent nonreinforcement of generalized.
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responses d.uring learning is a crucial process in Gibsonrs (rg4o)

theory, For a vaJid- eomparison of the paired.-associate situation r,¡ith
eond.itionlng proeed.r:re it r,¡ould. be neeessary to find. a¡r ex¡rerlment

r¿here subjects were presented. w'ith both the eond.itioned. and. generalized.

stfnmli fron the outset of tralning, and. r.¡here results are reported.

throughout in terms of absolute generarization. unfortunately, fer.i

stud.ies could. be found. that raet these cond.itions, and. the results
reported. offer cnly ind.lfferent support to Gibsonrs ffirothesis.

An instrumental cond.Ítioning study supporting Gibsonrs

ffitothesls lras done by Raben (r9h9), r"¡ho trained. rats to run along

Tunways of d.ifferent brightnesses for a food. re¡,¡ard.. Al1 anfinals

were gÍven elght trials of training with the brtghtest runway, and.

then assÍgned. to one of five groups. subsequent to this, each

aniraaL ran unreward.ed. for three trÍals out of every four on a run$¡ay

that was d.arker ( generalized stimulus ) than the one that it lras

trafned. on (cond.itioned. stirmrlus), lvtrite contlnuing to run every

for:rth trial on the originar runT.ray for re.¡¡ard.. The ratio of the

brightnesses of the posÍtive and. negatlve rum/ays varied. among the
groups, for a control group there being no d.iffer€DCêr

Although the response strength (measured by running speed ) to
the positive stimulus was at a fairly substantial level_ when d.is-

eri¡nination training began, it continued. to increase for alr groups.

The group r^¡ith the d.arkest runway d.Ífferentiated. quickly, and. generalized.

responses, whlch had started. at the same revel as the cond.itloned.

responses, d.ropped. aLmost iroaed.iatery, As the brightness became more

similar the response strength to the generallzed. sti.mulus increased.

more before d.ropping, with no d.ifferentiatÍon at aLt being shorrrn to the
id.entical stimu].i.
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Ililgard., Carupbell & Sears (fg:U ) used. an eye-blinJs eond.ítioning

proeedure to study the d.eveLopment of d.f"serÈnj"natfon between 'bwo

stimuli, s¡raLl rvind.or¡s in l¡hich lights appeared.. Among I4 subjeets

tested. over three d.ays, they found. that three groups becane rough-Iy

d.ifferentiated.: (i) fnme¿late d.iscriminators, 'liith r¿hom d.ifferential

respond.ing l¡as established. almost from the beginning of training

(tU.5); (if) CraAuat d.iscriminators, who d.id. not discrimínate until-

the third. d.ay, r^rhen responses to the negative stimulus d.ecreased. after

an initlal i.ncrease (It ' 4); (fii) Nond.iscrininators, for r,¡hom the

leveL of response rras the same to both stimul1 for al-l three d.ays

(W = 5). hrhen the results reported. for these three groups are pooled

and. a eomposfte curve is drarrn, the percent frequency of response to

the negative stÍmulus increases on the second d.ay and. drops slightly

on the third., as the Gibson theory (fg4O) pred.icts.

Hor,rever, the interstirmrlus interval (between the positive

cond.itioned. and- uncond.itioned. stimuJ-i), although hel-d. constant over

the three d.ays for any given subject, l¡as not the sarne for aII subjects,

and. it l¡as found. that a longer interva-l favoured. the rapid. d.evelopment

of d.iscrimination. This r'¡ould. seem to ind.Ícate that the rise and.

subsequent fal-L in generalization l¡as caused. largely by the subjects

in the inter:ned.iate in-r,erval range, while those that received. longer

intervals d.iscrimÍnated. quickly and. those with shorter Íntervals fail-ed.

to d.iscriminate at al]..

T\vo recent stud.ies (Hartnan & Grant, L)64 Ki¡rmel & Pennypacker,

f9æ) have d.emonstrated. that variation of the CS-UCS interval cloes have

significant effeets on 'bhe course of d.ifferential cond.itionÍng. Even

tnore important it was found. that controlling the CS-UCS interval elimina-r,ed.

al-most all of the Lncrease and subsequent d.ecrease in generalized. response.
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Hartman & Grant (1962), ustng an eyelid" cond.ltÍonÍng proced.ure and.

CS-UCS intervaLs of 400, 600, 800 and. lOOt rÊ,seeo found- no j.nstance

in which generalization inereased. and. then d.ecreased." However, at

the end of the l+4 triats of tralning reported. for the negative stimulus,

generalizatlon in the l+oo an¿ 600 msec. groups appeared. to be stil-I

increasing, so it Ís possible that a d.ecrease in genera.lization might

have occr.¡rred. had. training been continued.. Kj¡meL & Pennypacker

(:)øS), ir a simÍlar stud.y usÍng a GSR cond.itioning proced.ure and.

CS-UCS interva-ls of O.ZJ, O.5O, 1.OO and.2.OO sec. found. a clear-

cut rLse a¡rd. falI 1n genera-llzation onl.y for the shortest interval.

Again, horrrever, training ¡vith the negative stimurus continued. only

for a short time (18 trials), so that it is possible that generatized.

response strength night have eventually d.ropped. if training had been

continued..

In conclusÍon, a revÍew of the fel¡ d.ifferential- cond.itioning

stud.ies r,rhere training with positive and. negative stirnuli cormenced.

simultaneously and- absolute genera-llzed. response strength is reported.

throughout training revealed. very little support for Gibsonts (f940)

kq4pothesis. Raben Ggr+g) shor+ed. that generalized. responses by rats to

a brightness d.imension r,¡iIl increase and. then d.ecrease with practice

in a¡r instn¡nental cond.itioning situatlon; however, her subjects started.

d.iscrtmlnation training r¿-lth some prior learning l¡ith the positive

stimul-us s-lone. Hilgard., Carnpbell & Sears (lgSl) round. that generaJ-ized.

eye-blinlc responses first increase and. then d.ecrease with trainingr

but variations in CS-UCS interval between subjeets nrad.e 1t impossible

to d.ecid.e l¡hether the changes in generalÍzatÍon vere d.ue to practice
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s.Ione" Iïai'trnan & Gran'b (tgOZ) and- Ki¡runel & Pennypacker (fg6:) siror.red-

i;hat, i¿ith the cs-ucs interval controrl-ecÌ over a ïa.nge of o" 25 t:,o z,oö

seca, generalizabion increased- and. d.ecreased. only in one instance,

r¡hen the intervaL r,¡as 0.2J sec. rlor.lever, Ín bo,ch these stud.ies onry

a liiui'becl arnoun'i: of '¿rainÍng lias given the subjects, and. it is possibre

that Gibson's postulate rnÍgh'L have been coirfiriled. had. cond.ition:i.ng

been con'binr-rcd_"

(l+) cilson (t9\z) has been criticized- for r-rsing frequency of overb

erÏoÏs as a iìieasure of generalizai:ion. r{urd.ock (rgrs) points out

that recent stud.ies of the "response-acquisition" phase of rearning

(IJovtand- 8o l¡rur-uz, r95z; und.erryood. & schulz, L96o) have cast d.oubi; on

this nat'¿er. These stud.ies suggest that paired.-associate learning

can theoretically be d.ivid.ecl into tr+o stages: ïesponse-accÌuisitj.on

and. associatÍve learning. Before a subject can learn to prod_uce a

ruLiiil)er o:e specific responses to approprf.ate stiloulÍ, i'b is obvious thab

these responses nu-s'L be in his repe'boire and. tha'c they nust be

d-ifferentiabed- froir othel: resporlses uot associatecl r¿ith this particular

set of stirnul-i. Logically, then, in a paired.-associate .bask a subjeci;

nrusb acquire (r.rhen the responses are unfamiriar) or isorate (r.ilren

farnil iar responses are used-) the proper sei of responses before he can

learn to associate thern ¡¡ith their stimuli. fn prac'cice -t,he tr¡o s-bages

can ancl Probably d.o overlap, but'che e.¡id.ence (Und.en,¡ood. & Schulz, 1960)

indicabes thab prior f¡uirili¿u'izabion 'Lraining with the responses to be

learned- in a paired.-associabe 'cask facilitates Ì;he learning of the pairs.

Thus it seems reasonable to conclucle thab in bhe initial- s-bages of paired_-

associate learning-Lhe suÌ:ject is occr-rpÍecl nore ivi-bh the accluisibion of

the responses than r'¡ith associating them r.¡ith theÍr respective stimul-i.
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As ifurcloct (lptB) poini;s ou.i;, -i:his in:t-bial response-acclnisition

affects Gibsonls (r9he) frequency of overi eïïors measure of generariza,r:ion,

At the sbarb of the typical paired.-associate learnfng e>4>erimen'b, becanse

it is likely that the subject d.oes not know the specÍfic set of responseÊ

that he rnust give, he prod.u.ces a targe proportÍon of irrelevant responses

f::on previous r-ea::ning (Íntrusions) or fails to respond., Murd.ocr< (rg:B)
consid'ers that the true expÌanatlon of wlry errors rise and. then fall
J-n verbal learning is thaf; these intru.sions and. fairures to respond.

interfere vtth generalization Ín the early stages of list acquisition,
and. then grad.u.al-ry d.ecrease as the propL¡r responses are rearned.. ïr,
this lnterference r,¡ere eontrolled., he feels, it could. be shor,¡"n that
generalization is naxÍrnized. at the start of learnlng, not Ín the mid.d.Ie.

To tes'b this argu:*ent, he has proposed. to have subjects rearn a

irai-red.-associabe tist by the usuar antÍcipation recarr method., except

that they r¡ourd. be given a IÍst of the responses and. forced. to respond.

'r"o all- stimuri, even if they had. 'bo guess. rn th:.-s iaay the confor-rnd.lng

effects of omissions and. intrusions early in r-earning could. be

eliminated..

Gibson (lgsg) points out that l¿fi.rrd.oek (r9$), in avoiding the
problem of response learni-ng by his method. of testing generarizatfon,
has created. another problenr. By allowÍng only trro cLassifications of
response -- col]:ec'c and. incorrect (or generarized.), he is in effecl,
saying that a response that has not been learned. eorrectly must have

been learned. ineorrectry, i.e,, that the i*abirity to prod.uce a correct
response 1s d.ue to generalization alone. Thus "generalization" is
equated' rvith "absence of learning", lrhich is not at all hor.¡ GiJrson (rgrto)
d.efined. Ít,
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BunquÍst (lg>g) rras a-lso eri'bÍcized 'che use of frequency of overt
errors as a generarization measure, both in the Glbson {:Ig\z) and. the

Murd.ock (lgSB) method.s of measurement. He contend.s that generallzation

is an interference phenonenon, an<I as such is not measured. accurately

by incorrect responses, l^¡hich can be consid.ered. as intrusions of
interfering learnfng. Clting evÍd.ence from retroactive inhil¡ition and.

associative interference stud.ies (und.erwood,, l)E); spiker & Holton, rg|j})
r^¡hich show that interfering tend.encies are usually lnd.icated by omissions,

not intrusions, he conclud.es that neither the Gibson nor the Murd.ock

method.s can adequately d.lfferentiate between an or,rission caused. by

absence of learning and one caused. by generaLization.

Sum¡rarÍzing the general conclusj.ons that we ca,n d.rany from these

criticÍsnis of Gibsonrs theory, we find_ that:
(r) rt is a r,¡e11-estabrished. erirplricar fact that, in the learning of
a list of palred.-associates, the frequency of overt errors rises to
a mancimun after the initiar stages of practice and. then d.ecreasese

ThÍs is consistent rvith Gibson's pred.ictions.

(Z) fn comparing verbal learning experi.ments r,¡i'Lh cond.itionlng stud-ies,

Gibson fails to d.istinguish betrveen abseluts stimulus generalÍzation,

r'¡hich is measured. by the magnitud.e of the response to the generalized.

stinrulus, and. re.lative stimurus generarization, lvhich is the ratio of
the s'Lrength of the generalized. responses to the strength of the

cond.itioned. responses" 'When it is realized. that these trqo measures

d-o not necessarily co-vary, it is found. that her posturate is no.b

supported- by the cond.Ítioning stud.ies from r.¡hich she d.eri.ved. it.
(3) I{oreover, it ruas found that the e>qrerimental parad.igra of these

cond-itioning stud.ies d.iffered. from Glbsonts in that the subject had. no

e>perience r¡ith the generallzed. stimulus d.uring cond.itionlng. The onþ
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relevan'ú e>+)eriments r'¡hich could be found. thai; satisfÍed. i;his cond.ition
supported- her hytrlothesis only Ín very ]L.aitec. eirc,nstances.
(a) rt' rqas concrud'ed. that freguency of overb errors is not a satisfactorry
mea'ure of general-ization, eÍther by the method. proposed by Gibson (rghe)
or by lturd.oek (r9¡B),

rn brief, tt wou1d. seen that there is alnrost no relevant evid.ence
to conflrrn Gibsonrs generarization ¡gpothesis that Ís free from major
crÍticisnr, erther from bhe cond.itloning analogy or fron empiricar- ,¿esbs

t'¡ith verbal learning. ThÍs thesls atterqpts to test Glbsonrs postulate
in the verba*l learnfng sltuation, usJ.ng a rnethod. to neasure generarÍzabj.on
that r+iIi- try to avoid the crlticisms mentloned. ln the prevrous

d.iscusslon,

Th-e Re.cognlllg_&st

fn a reeent re-examinatlon of .er theory, Gi.l¡son (lg5g, p. 3hO)
suggests thaü "an Ld.entificablon experlment, wfth onry the responses

'samer or rd.ifferentr, seens id,ear,' for stud.ying generaLfzation, although
she d'oubts thab further stud,y of generalizabion in paired._assocfate

Learnlng rvould. be fruitfuL. Hor,rever, lt seems possible to coniblne
'bhis suggested. nrethod' of Gfbsonrs lrfth the pafred.-assoeiate situa.i;ion
tn a r*odiftcai,ion of a 'ûest 'bhat is currently betng used. in verbal
Learning stud.les at the unrverslty of Manitoba as a meaÊure of d.egree

of learnfng,

Thls test consiets of presentfng the subject rørth a nunrber of
sLlärulus-response parrs, one a,r; a tlme, the parrs being either the sarne

as one6 fron a l1et that the subJect 1s atternptfng bo rearn, or rds¡nøbches

of ''uhe stfmuli end. responsee from thet lfst, The subJect le to1d" theb
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some of the pairs r¡ilI be the sa:ne as the ones that he has been trying
to learn, while others, aJ-though eontafnång ihe sae,e rEord.s, have been

mispaired.. He is instructed. to respond. ',sarae" if he recognizes the

pair, "Different" if he thinks that Ít is a nismatch, ard. ,,Donrt Know"

if he is uncerbain.

This measr¡re is referred. to as a reeognltion test throughout

this thesls, as it Ís felt that this 1s the most d.escriptive tÍtIe that
corild- be app1fed.. Hor^rever, this shouJ-d. not be confused. l¡:ith a r¿.id.e

variety of other types of tests that have been given the sa¡ne nane

(e.g., Luh, L922; Postman, Jenkins & postman, J9If ; postman & Rau, 1957:

I{nrd.oek, 1963), but r,¡hich could. be better d.eserÍbed. as "selection,, or

"id.entÍfication" tests. No publlshed. reports nentionÍng the recognition

test used. 1n this stud.y as a testlng nethod. in paired.-assoeiate learning

have been found., but the forlowÍng suma¡õr shons r,rþ it is felt that
this test rvould. be suitable for testing GÍbsonrs postulate.

(r) on a priori ground.s it rvould. appear that this recognÍtion test
should. be free of the effects of the response-acquisition phase of
learaing. The subject need. not have the response available or even have

to select the response that he glves. .trlI he un¡st d.o Ís say r¿hether he

consid.ers that an assoeLatlve connectlon is correct or not.

The faet that the proposed. test measures assoclative learning

onlYr and. not response learnlng 1s probably the most inrportant reason

for using this recognition test as a measure of generalizatÍon. rt
should- be pointed. out that this featr:re d.lsttnguishes the recognitÍon

test used. here from the id.entification ty¡re of recognltion test mentfoned.

earlÌ-er, in that these id.eutificatlon tests measure response learning

on-l¡¡, and. not the associative strength between the nenbers of the pair.
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The recalt test measures response learning and. associative strength.
rt can be seen, then, that th:is property of the proposed. recognitíon
test gives it an ad.vantage over other method.s of measurÍng generalizatj.on,
(2) BattiS G95Ð has pointed out that a method i^¡hich provides independent

measures of generalized and. correct response strength, as j-s d.one in the
conùitioning paraùigm (where co*ect ïesponse strength is measured.

by the frequency of response to the conditioned. stimulus, r,trile
generalization is estimated. from frequency of response to the

generalized- stimul-us), is need.ed. to settle the question of Gibson,s

hypothesis. Gibson's (19\z) and Murdock's (rg¡B) procedures did. not
d.o this, as both correct and- generalized. response strengths were

estimated- from the same set of stimul-i. The proposed. test satisfies
Battig's conòition, as generarized. response strength is measured.

by the nwnber of "same" responses to one set of stimuri (ttre nr-ismatched.

pairs), white correct response strength is measured. by the number of
"sane" responses which are ericited. by the separate set of correctry
matched. pairs.

(3, !'rom unpublished. stuùies carried on at th-1s laboratory there is
reason to be]-ieve that the recognition test measures the sarne learning
process as d-oes recalr. There is some indication, however, that
recognition can d.etect weaker associative bond.s than recarl .

(4) rt i,nill be recatl-ed- that both Gibsonrs (tg\z) an¿ Murdock,s

(rg¡B) methods of measuring generalizatíon were criticized. because

neither courd. ad-equatery ùistinguish between absence of learning and.

generalization. This was because both of these factors wourd. tend.

to produce either orn-issions in Gibson's method. or overt errors in
Murd.ockts. The proposed. recogni-tion test, however, should- be abre
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to distinguish between generalization and. absence of learning through

the provision of the "Don?t Know't ïesponse category. Th-is third. response

category 'would. provid.e a measure of absence of learning¡ so that this
wou1d. not be confound.ed. w:ith generalization.

(5) ¡ecause the subject can be tested. rcith both correctly and. Íncorrectly

matched. pa'irs contain-1ng the saJne responses or stimuli, the consistency

of h-is responding can be measured- to obtain a mo¡e complete view of

the response tend.encies operatj-ng.

To conclude, it can be seen that the recogn-itj-on test proposed.

in tÌ:-is thesis wourd- seem to avoid. many of the criticisms that have

been leveled- at other method.s of measuring generalization. The most

important improvement is the elirrination of the necessity of response

rearn-Lng. As Murd.oct (rg:B) has pointed. out, response rearning courd.

very well account for Gibson,s (tg\z) finùing that overt errors rise

before they d.ecrease in a recall test of verbal learnlng. The present

test also avoids a ùisadvantage of Murd.ockts (fgf8) method. of controlling

response acqui-sitj-on. Because Murd.ock allows only two categories of

response (correct and. incorrect), responses that have not yet been

Iearned. are inùisti-ngtuishable from generalized. responses. The proposed.

recognition test, however, can d,etect unl_earned_ responses. rn a¿ùition,

this recognition test would. seem to be able to measuïe generalization

more sensitivery than other method.s, to be able to prorrid.e a measure

of generallzation ind-epend.ent of the measure of correct response strength,

and. to prouid.e ad.ðltional inf orroation about the generalized- responses.
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rT. STATEMENT OF THE FB.OBLM4

It has been shor^¡n that Gibson's h¡rpothesis that generarized.

response tendenci-es in paÍred.-associate l_earning increase and. then
d-ecrease as 'a functi;on of practi-ce has not been ad.equately tested.

empirically, because no satisfactory measure of generalization has

been availabte. This study i,v:il-l attempt to d.eternine the course of
generalized' errors as training i.^rith a paired.-associate list progïesses,

by means of a recognition test. su-bjectsr after being given a pre-
d"eterrni-ned. number of learr:-ing trials on a list d.esi-gned. to produce

a large amount of stimulus generalization r,¡:i11 be presented. w:ith a
number of stimurus-Tesponse pairs, mad.e up of correctly or i-ncorrectly
matched items from the rist that they are attempting to learn. They

i,¡iIr be instructed. to respond.'same, if they recognÍze the pa.ir,
rrDifferentr' Íf they feel that the pair is mismatched., and. rDon,t

Know" Íf they are uncertain. By comparing the relative frequencies of
m-isrecogn:itions of the incorreetly matched. pairs for subjects who had.

èifferent numbers of rearni-ng trials previous to testing, changes in
generalization can be measured..
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C]-IIPTER IT

EXpmAætüTAt ¡,ffifHOD

I. T4ATMIAI

A list of eigh'o palred.-a,ssociates ¡vas constructed., conslstÍng
of eonsonant-vor^¡e1-eonsonant nonEense syllabJ.es as stinull and. frequently-
used' two-sylJ-able ed.jectives aE responsesr The ad.jeetives r¿ere selected.
by several jud.ges so as to be as d.issiruilar to eaeh other as possibre,
both senantlcally and' stnrctrrralS-y. The nonsense syllabl-es .vrere taken
fron Append.i:l A of Und.erruood. & Schutz (tg6O), and. r¿ere selected. so as
to have relatlvely r-or¿ mear¡ingfulness values (between 33-uorl, on the
Glaze scale and' between 6o'7zfo on the Krueger scale)" All of the nonsense
syllables contained. the volrer "0", but no consonant r,¡as used. more tha'
once in the eight syrlables, rt was assrrrned. that the lov¡ meaningfulness
and' coromon vor'¡eI r'¡ouIc1 rnalce the lnitial d.iscrimlnability of the stinuli
lor'r, resultfng Ín concLltíons cond.ucive to hÍgh stinrulus generalization.
conversely, the high d.Íscreteness and. meaningfurness of the responses
was d'esigned' to mlnl¡nize response generarization and. the necessj.ty of
extensive i:esponse learnlng.

Four d'ifferent ord.ers of the elght pairs 
'üere 

arranged. for
anticipation learning. Exeept that the rast tr^ro pairs in an ord.er never
occurred- among the first two pairs in the nexL ord.er, the sequenee of
the pairs r'¡as rand'only varled. to prevent serlar learnlng.

To construct the recognition tests, an eight by erght matrix of
a'11 bhe possible comblnations of the sthmrli and. responses nas d.rawn up,
conprfsLng the eigrrt correct pairings and. !6 inco*ect pairings. From
this matrix th recognitlon tests Ìrere construeted.. A LatÍn square (trisher
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& Tates, fgn) l¡as used. to ensurg that the following conditlons applied.

to these tests;

(r) Eac¡r test contained. four correctly paired. and four mlsmatched.

sti¡ruli and. respo[sÊsr

(a) eacrr sttmulus and. each response was used. once and. onry once Ín

each test.

(3) eacfr of the posslble !6 rdsnratehings of stinru]-l ancl responses

occurred. exactly once among the Il+ tests.

(ll) over the 14 tests, each stimulus a¡rd. each response appeared.

exactly seven times as an item ln a mfsmatch; and. each appeared.

exactry seven tlmes Ln a correet palring (J..e., each correct paÍr rrras

repeated. seven ttr¡es)-

(5) rire 14 tests could. be arrâ,nged. into seven compLer:enta.rT palrs of

testsr in'bhat each pair of tests eontained- alr efght correct pairs

r'¡ithout repetition, and. aÌso all efght stinuti a.nd. eight responses,

without repetitlon, arranged fn elght dlfferent mlsmatched. pairs.

The four ord.ers of the antfcfpatlon learning lists and. the 1l+

recognition tests were a^rrar¡ged. on a Laf,ayette multillst variable speed.

memory drum so that the ex¡rosed. list corrLd. be rapid.J¡r changed_ by opening

and. eJ-osing appropriate shutters.

A practice List of four one-d.igit-nunber stlmrlf paired. l,rith

fotrr t¡vo-d.1glt-nwrber responses was made up, l¡ith tl¡o d.ifferent ord.ers

of arr anticlpatfon learning J-ist, ar¡d. a recognltion test composed. of

trr¡o correct pairs a;d. two nnismatchlngs. These r^¡ere used. as exanples

to iLlustrate the instructlons gÍven to the subJects for the tr,ro t¡rpes

of test.
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II. DESIGN

Ten groups of I4 subjeets each attempted. to 1earn the elght

word.-pairs by the antieipation-recall nethod. for either !, 21 3, 4,

5t 6, B, 10, 12 or 1)+ tria.ls. After completÍng the number of rearnlng

trials asslgned. to his group each subject was gÍven one of the rll

recognltfon tests, follol¡ed. by a second. recognition test uslng the

test conplenentary to the ffrst one. AIf rh tests were used. onee

as a first test and. once as a second. test for eaeh group. Arso, arl
subjects r.¡ere tested. on aJI eight correct pairings of the items (four

in the first test, four ln the second.), and. on eight of the 56 possÍbre

mismatches.

The experimental cond.ltions for each subject (nunrber of learning

trials, initla-11y-presented. ord.er of Learning list and. recognition tests

used.) r.¡ere d.etermlned. in ad.var¡ce and. record.ed. on a d.ata sheet. The 140

sheets rsere then shuffLed. and. the subjects were assigned. to the d.ifferent

cond.Ítlons accord.Íng to the sheet that was on top of the pile when they

reported. for testing,

III. SUB.]ECTS

The subJects r¿ere 1lr0 Unlversity of Manitoba student6 (57 males

and. Bl femaLes) enro]-led. in the introductory psyçhoIory course, who

took part in the ex¡rerlment to fuIPllJ- a laboratory reguirement. All-

subjects had prevlously served. ln another verbal learnlng erperiment

where they had. learned. and. recalled. fronr two to forrr llsts of paired.

ad.jectives' Experlenced. subjects were used. to red.uce the varlablllty
of performance d.ue to "Iearning to Learn" behavlour.
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IV. PROCEÐURE

The subjeet was seated in front of the a¡iparatus, and the
follorving instructions T,rere read. to hln:

"This ex¡leriraent is sinllar to one that you clid. earrler, in
that you are going to rearn pairs of rrrord.s. Hor,rever, as there are

some importarrt d.ifferences betr,¡een thls experinrent and. the earlier
one, and. as you may have forgotten some of the proced.'re, rrr-1

give you corrplete instructions, as though yourve never d.one this
before.

"ï rvant you to learn a rlst of elght word.-parrs that ilm
going to show you. Each palr conslsts of a short nonsense r,rord. and. a

rneaningful r'¡ord-. The nonsense r'¡ord.s are simply three letters combinecl

to ma,lce r,¡ord.s that mear¡ nothJ.ng, and. they serve as cues for rearniqg
the meaningfur r,¡ord.s. rn one of these sLots rrm going to sholr you

each nonsê'rs€ cu€-vord. for two second.s, forrowed. by the palr of
r,rord.s for tr¡o second.s. r rqant you to learn rvhlch næaningful word.

goes rvlth r,¡hich cue-rvoril. After rrve shol¡n you arr eight palrs once,

r+hen you see a cue-r¡ord. arone in the slot, try to carr out the

meaningful rsord. that goes r.rfth Ít, before the palr appears. you shoul_d.

try to learn as nany pairs on each tria-l as you can, i.rÍ.th the objective
of learning then a.Ir. After you've reached. a perfect trlal, r may have

you conblnue for a shorb trme, so d.onrt stop untll ï say so.

"At some polnt d.urlng this e:perinenb, rr'r gorng to have you rooÌ<

at another part of this slot rnrhere f tIJ. sholr you another 1ist of efght
r'rord- palrs. Alr of the rs.ord.e in this seeond. lfst r¡1ll be the same as

in the I1st youtre tryrng to Iearn, but some of them nray be par:e_d.

d'lfferently; that ls sone new paÍrs mey have been mede r¡lth the same
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r,.¡ord.s" r!11 shol¡ you each one of these palrs for foqr second.s, and. r
want you to esJl out tsameÌ lf you reeogntze åt as a peÍr frou the
previous l1st and' rd'Ífferentt lf you thtnk that lt has been charrged..

rf you d'ontt knor,¡ l¡hether Ít is the sa¡ne or d.ifferentr sw rd.onrt knovr.
Dontt neke wll-d. guesseso you d,onrt have to be absolutery sure of
recognÍ'zing a palr as the sa¡te or d.lfferent to answer that way, But

you should. be reasonablJr srlrêo If you have no 1d.ea whatsoever lf the

word.s have been sr,¡itched. or not, say rd.onrt knowr. And. renember --
aay nr:mber of pairs may have been swttchecl, ra¡rgfng frora ar,f of thera

to none, so jud.ge each pair separAtely,

"Ðo you have an¡r questions?,'

(Rfter any questions had. been ansl¡ered.).

"Ffne, rtJ-l glve you so¡ne practlce norv w1th parrs of numbers,

instead. of word.s."

(Here the subJect was shor¡n the flrst ord.er of the praetlce

arrticipation llst),

"Now you should. try to arrtÍcipate the second. nr¡nbers before

they appear."

(nere the second. ord.er of the practice anticlBation lfst was

shor,rn).

"Noror rtll shor,¡ you a llst wlth some of the palrs sr,¡itched.. say
rsaner 1f you recognÍze the pair as one of the ones that vas on the

first llst; td.ffferentr if you think that the numbers have been

switched.¡ and. rd.onrt knor,rr f:g you carrrt terr vhether rt is the sarae

or d.ffferent. "



(Rere the subject was gfven the practiee recognition tes'L, If

tte d.Íd. not respond to the first pair, he was remind.ed." þ,r, tTrc finish

he ¡vas asked ):

"Fine. Do you have argr questlons before you start 1earning

the word.-paj.rs?"

(After questÍons, if any, had. been ansi,rered.),

ttO"K. Now r,re¡IL start with the ex¡leriment."

The subject lras then given the number of anticlpation learning

trlals that he had. been assígned. on his data sheet, starting r,¡Íth the

ord.er speclfied., Each stlmulus word. was shor,m for tr,¡o second.s,

fol-Iowed. by the pair of rnrord.s for two second.Ê. A1I correct responses,

mismatched. responses, lntrusions and. omissions r,¡ere record.ed.. A six-

second. Ínterval vas interposed. between tria-ls.

After the subJect had. eonpleted. the specified. mrmber of learnfng

trials he was tolcl,

"No¡,¡ Ïrm going to give you the recognition test, Call out

rsamer, td.ifferenttr or rd.ontt knowr to each one of the paÍrs that

you see.tt

The subject was then shown the first recognitlon test assigned.

to him on the d.ata sheet by closlng the arrticipatlon learnlng list

shutter and. openlng one of the recognitlon test shutters. Each pair

rrras shor¡: for fow second.s, ancL all- responses record.ed..

Folloving this the subject was told., "Fine, Now Itll give you

another recognltlon test. Again I want you to call out rsa,mer, rd.ifferentr,

or rd.onrt knowrr just like you d.id. last time."

The subject was then shor,rn the second. recognition test, the same

procedure being folLorqed. here as for the flrst recognition test.
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CHAPTEF. TII

RTSULTS

Ï. COMPARTSON OF FTRST AND SECOI\ID RECOGMTION ISST-TB.TAIS

Tab1e I shovs a sunmar1¡ of the mearl number of responses to the

first and. second. recognitlon tests ln each of the three response

categories, "Sa&e", t'Differentt' and. "Donrt Kno.w"" The responses to

the correctly matched. and. incorrectly matched. pairs are shor.m

separately for each of the 10 learning triars on r¡hlch recognition

tests were given.

The first step taken in the analysis of the data was to d.eter^ruine

whether the results Ïrere d.ifferent for the two recognition tests. ff

the results on the tl¡o tests were four¡d to be the same they could. be

pooled. to form more stable measures. Comparisons of the results of Tests

1 and. 2 for each of the six combinations of response category and.

type of pair are shol,rn graphically in Figs. l-6.

A prelininarlr exanination of the d.ata showed. that there rvere

marked. d.Ífferences in variabillty of response betr'¡een the d.ifferent

ex¡rerimenta-L groups. Thi.s r.ras J.argely because the majority of subjects

tested. on the later trials were at or near the minimum or ma:cùmrî. limits

of the d.ifferent response eombinations. For this reason an analysis

of varÍance across triaJ- groups could. not be used.. Instea.d-, the d.ifferences

between the scores on the tr¿o tests over aII 10 test-trials were computed.

for each subject ln eaeh of the six conbinatlons of response category

and. ty¡re of pair. Then t tests for correrated. sanples were used. to
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TABLE T

IVÍEAN NUMBm. OF "SAME", "DIFFERENT", AIïD "DONIT KNOtrl" RESPoNSES

ttSame"

TVpe of Pair

Correet

fria.l

l¡T).lfforon+¡¡

ïncorrect

Test No.

I

l-

Correct

a

ttDon ¡t Kno1,¡tt

2

2.57

I

T

2.2r

¿

3

2.2I

o.6lr

1

J.

Correct

DD1

0.93

4

2

3,O7

0.64

0.43

I

2.\?

T

0.43

o"86

5

3.07

2

0.50

0.86

2.6)+

3. 07

I

0.86

6

0.50

3.07

2"2r

0.14

2

0.43

2.29

3. O0

1.00

o.2r

I

o

o.79

1.57

2.

0.43

0.93

0.43

79

2

2.86

2,7r

o.93

IO

0.36

0.71

0.36

3,29

2.\3

o.29

L.29

o.Ih

0.86

?"57

3.2L

0.50

12

0.00

1.07

0.50

i.57

3. 50

o.l+3

o.7g

o.29

o.7q

th

3.21

7.29

0" 50

o. h3

o.dt.

0.64

3.611

3. 07

0. i6

o,57

o"29

0.71

1" 10

3"5(

0.79

0.2I

o"2g

3. 86

o" 50

3.86

o.oc

0.50

0.36

o.29

3.6h

?.2L

o.:-lr

0.111

0"36

0.43

0.00

7.29

o.6l+

0.2]

o"57

3 "07

0.00

0.43

0"i6

0.14

3"50

o. o7

o.29

0,11+

i.77

0.07

0.36

0.36

)

o"29

7J

3. 93

o"29

0.llt

o,57

ll. OO

0.3É

o.æ

0.07

o.2g

0.00

0.lh

o.07

0.00 f'J.-l
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d-etermine if the mean d.ifference were sÍ.gnificant (fanfe II, Column A)"1

As a¡ exa¡uination of Flgs. 1-6 suggested. that in some cases there might

be an interaction between tests and- trials, the d.ata r,rere aLso tested. to

d.etermine r,¡hether any d.ifferences oecu¡red. early or late in l-earning that

had. not been d.etected. by the test over all 10 tria.lsn To d-o thÍs the mean

d.ifference scores over the first five and. the ].ast five test-tria.ls r,¡ere

tested. separately Íor signÍfica¡ree 'lrith t tests for eometated. sanrples

(tatfe If, CoJ-r:rons B and. C).

TA3LE II
CITANGES IN I4EAN DF'FERENCE SCORES SHIIüEEN ffiSTS I 8c 2

DA

Tf¡re of Overall
Response Pair Change

Çþange on
Frlals 1-5

Change on
TrtaJ.s 6-t4

Difference F Ratlo of
betl¡een Varfances of
Trlal-s 1-5 trials t--5
a¡r¿ 6-f& ana 6-rl+

ll 
^ 

tlÞarle Correct -O.26)+xx
Incorrect +O.Olh

"Different" Correct +O.l57t+
Incorrect +0.05O

-0.214
+o.086

+O.l-l$3

-0.114

+0.071
+O.O4

-0.311¡+."x
-o. o5B

+o.ulå+
+0.214x-

+o.l-l+3
-O.!5"7x"o

rÉàþ < .Oi-

-o.100
-0.131+

+o.o27
+0.328

+0.071
-0.186

l.68++
3.57x'.k

f.33
3. f6'-+ç

I.T9xx
3.61;t-x-

ttDontt

Knol¡t
Correct +0.107
Incorrect -O.0d+

àþ < .05

These d.ifferences

presented. in Table II.

from Test I to Test 2,

atrd. their assoclated. probability values a;re

A positive score ind.ieates an inerease in response

while a negative one shows that a d.ecrease occurreil.

1-Beeause thls conparison was betl¡een the palred. scores of each
subjeet, rather than bettreen the perfomrances of the d.ifferent groups,
the objeetlon to parar,etric tests because of heterogeneity of varianee
betr^¡een groups glven earLier d.oes not apply here,
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rt can be seen that, on the last fÍve test-tria-1s, trre frequency of
"Different" responses to correet pairs increased. significantly from

the first to i;he second. test l¡hile "s?me', responses to eorrect pairs

d.ecreased. fn the sarne period.. For the incoruect pairs, "Dlfferent',
responses increased. on the second. test during the last five test-tria1s,
¡'¡hile "Donrt Knoï,r" responses d.ropped." None of the d.ifference scores

for the inÍtiar five trial-s proved. sÍgnifieant, although the overall
d-ifference increased. significantly for the "Different" responses to
the correct pairs, while the "sa¡re" responses to the comec,c paÍrs

d.ecreased..

The fact that no significant changes occurred. l:eir,¡een Tes¡' I
a:rd- Test 2 d.uring Trials 1-), vhÍre four out of six neasures showed-

sÍgnificant increases or d.ecreases on Tria-ls 6-t4 suggests that
performance on the tr.¡o tests T,ras more similar d.urlng the early stages

of l-earning than during the later ones. Testing this ffiroilresis 1¡oul-d.

necessitate a between-g3:oups compatrison. As it .ç,rilr be reearled-, the

variances of the clifferent groups were found. ,co be heterogeneous,

t+hich viol-ates one of the assumptions of parametric tests betr¡een

these g::oups. Tlowever, t tests r,¡ere tentatively used. to test the

ffitothesis that the mean d.ifference scores for the first five test-
trials were d.ifferent from those of the second- five test-.i;ria_1s.

Although the heterogeneity of the variances of the sarnples irould. tend.

to infrate the value of t in these tests, no slgnificant d.ifferences

vere found. (faute II, Column D).

The occr.¡rrence of significant changes from Test l_ to Test 2
the last five test-triats and- not ln the first fÍve ean be erqrl-ained.

the fact that varlability of response vas greater during the initial

in

by
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tria,ls than duríng the later ones. This greater variabirity for the

flrst five test-trials l¡ould. tend. to obscure nean chânges between

the two tests. rn support of this interpretation, F ratios for each

of the six response-pair categories (where I = varianee on Tria1s 1-5

d.ivid.ed. by varianee on Trials 6-t\) are presented. in Co}¡rnn E of Table II.
ïn alì slx cases 1t can be seen that the variance on rrials l-! was

gtreater than on Tria.ls 6-lL, although for "Different" responses to

correct palrs the d.ífference r¡as not significa^nt. It would. seem, then,

that the d.lfferences betr,reen the first and. second. recognitlon test

scores becarne more stable d.uring the last five test-trials, Hor,iever,

it is d.lfficult to eonclud.e whether the non-signiflcance of the d.ifference

seores on the flrst five trials is due to this greater variability, or

to a genuine lack of mean d.ifference.

Regard-Iess of this d.iffieulty, horvever, ít ca¡r be conclud.ed. from

these results that interposition of a recognition test-trial betr,,¡een

learning anrd. a seeond. recognitÍon test-trial at least at times has

significant effects on perfonnarrce on the second. test. It is obvious

that caution must be exercised. 1n pooring the results of rest I and.

Test 2 for a given pair-category comblnatíon.

II. GENERAITZ,FITI RESPONISES A,S A FT]NCTTON OF MATI\rING

One of the trvo pair-category combinations in r,¡hich no signifíearrt

changes in perfornrance from the first to the second. test r"¡ere found. was

"Sane" responses to Íncorrect pairs, a¡d. this combination a-lso had- the

sma-l]-est mean d.ifference of the si.x stud.ied.. This is the par-bicular
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pair-category combination which was intended- to furnish the measure
of stimul-us geneïarizati-on to be used in this thesis. As there was
no ùlfference in performance between Tests r and. z for this measure,
the results of the tr,,¡o tests were poored. to yield. a more stabre
score for each subject. These poored. results are shown graphicalry
i-n Fig. T .

An anarysis of variance trend. test could. not be used r¿ith these
d'aia because of the marked- heterogeneity of varj.ance between the gïoups,
so a non-para.metric test T^ras necessary. A Kruskar_wallis one_way

analysis of variance by ranks inùlcated. a highly significant ùLfference
between the scores for the ùifferent trial groups (H = ¡r.45 arter
correction for tÍed- ranks; p <.oot). Mann-whitney u tests showed. that
the decrease between Tri-ars r and. r4 (lig. 1) was si.gn-ificant (g (.004).
None of the Mann-whitney us for the observed. increases (i."., from
Trials 2 t'o J, 4 to 5, and_ 6 to B) in Fig. / were sj_gnificant. Thus
i-t would- appeaï that the nurnber of ',same,, responses to the incorrect
pai-rs d.ecreased monoton-ically as a function of practice.

There are a nurnber of ways in which this finùing can be interpreted..
(r) rt is possible that these incorrect recogn-itions are a function of
stimulus generalization, which is at a maximum early in rearni_ng and.

subsequently subsides. (z) artnough an attempt was mad.e to el_irn_inate

ïesponse generarization by using ùistinctive response items, the
possibirity stirl exists that the incorrect recogni-tions aïe due to
confusion of responses, w'ich d.ecreases with practice. (3) fne
inco*ect recognitions can be consid.ered- as mislearned. associati.ons,
d'ue perhaps to pri-or learning, which were strongest in the earry
stages of l-earning, and- which were subsequently exbinguished. through
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nonrej-nfoïcement. (){) It is possibte that the instructj-ons were not

successfur j-n reducing guessing behaviour to a negligibl_e revel. rf
tl':-is were the case, guessing would- be ex¡lected. to occur most frequently

in the early stages of practice, and. woul-d. d.ecl_ine steaùity as more

correct Tesponses were learned..

Although these four hy¡lotheses appear equally tikety from the

erridence presented. in Fig. T, t|he plausibility of each can be checked.

by testing certain d.eductions that can be inferred. from each h¡rpothesis.

These d-ed.uctions concern the manner in which the subjects respond. to

the correct pairs containing the stimulus and. response items of the

nispairings that they i_ncorrectly recognj.zed..

ït w:il-l- be recall-ed. that the subjects were sho.r,¡n each stimulus

and. each Ïesponse ítem tr^¡:ice on the recogn-ition test: once when the

correct stimul-us-response pairing \¡ras pïesented., and- once when each

item was raispaired. with another item. For every incorrect pairing

there are two correct pairs, one contain-Lng the stimurus item and.

the other the response item (".g., for the Íncorrect pairing sa-Rb, we

have the two correct pairs Sa-Ra and. Sb-Rb). By exaraining the subject's

recognition responses to these correlated correct pairs we can test
the above hypotheses.

All of the tests reported. berow were d.one by separatÍng the eight

correct pairs in the recognition tests ínto two groups - the e>çerj.mental

group, comprised- of those correct pairs contaj-nj_ng an item (stirnurus or

response item, as the case might be) that had occurred. in a mispairing

that elicited. a rnisrecogniti-on; and., as a control group, those correct

pairs which contained. items occurring in mispairings that had. not caused-
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a n].isTecognition. The proportion of "sa¿ner', "Different" or ,'Don,t

Know" responses to each of these groups was compared.. A subject was

assigned. to a rrMore" category i-f he respond.ed. more (w:itn ,,same,r for
example) to the gïoup correrated- 'r^/:ith the rnisrecognitions than he

ùid- to the eontrol group, and. to a "Less,, caregory if the conveïse

occ'rred-. rf the two proportions were equar_ the resurts were not
used' in the test. The probability of the occurrence of a g'ven
Tesponse ùistribution was d.etermined by comparj-son l¡:ith the binonriar
ùistribution.2

The above four hy¡lotheses can be stated. in terrns of this analytical
scheme as foll_ows:

(r) rr the incorrect responùing to the rn-ismatched. pa.irs is due to
stimufus generarizati-on (i."., to the subject's confusing the sti_murus

item in the rnismatched- pair r,r:ith one in a pair i,¡hich he has prev:rousty
learned- correctly), then it shoutd be found. that the subject can

recogn-ize the pair in 'hich the response term i-s correctly coupred.

(u'g., if stimulus generalization from sa to sb has caused- raisrecognition
of the pair sa-Rb, then the pair sb-Rb should- have been previously rearned.,
and should have been correctry recognized.). Thj-s d.eduction was tested. by
comparing the proportion of "sa¡ne" responses to the erçeri.mentar group
of correct pairs (i.u., those containing response items which had

e]-icited' generalized- responses) rcitn the proportion of ,rsa¡ne,, ïesponses

2rn the statistical tests which follow in th-is section, all samplesof Ll 20 were cornpared- with an exact binor,rial ùistribution. For sa.mplesu:ith' N Þ 20¡ a norrnal- approximation to the binonial- ùistribution wasused..
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given to the control group (i.u., those not contain:ing response items which
had elicited general-ized- responses). rf the hy,othesis were true then it
should. be found that the forrner proportion is significantly greater
than the l_atter.

NT]¡/ßER oF SIIBJECTS
OR I,ESS TO CORRECT
ALIZED RECOGNITIONS
WTTH RESPONSE TTEMS

TABLE fTT

RESP.NDfNG "SAME"J_'_DIFFERENT,', OR,,DON,T KNOtrf,r MOREPA'RS CORRELATED WITH RESPONSE'TTM4S CAUSTNG GENER-(mrnmrw*A', pArRSi rHAN"rõ".öo*., pArRS 
'.RRELATED

NOT CAUSTNG GENERAITZED RECOCÑirrOrVS tCOrV'Nõi'îEIRS) .

Trial-s

ttSaûlet'
"Different" "Do+'t Knowrr

More Less Ratio More Less Ratio More Less Ratio
L-2 to B 1 2tr, 7 B O. BB )

) I3 o,23x
3-5 IO 2.OO n 6 1. 00 E) B 0.63
6-t\ B E) L.60 2 7 o.29 3 7 0.4?

Total aO¿l) IB L.56 t5 21 o.7t t1 2B 0.3gxl(
* p ( .ol x*p < .005

Table Trr shows the resurts' of a meùian testr of this deduction. The data
from òifferent groups have been pooled- to give reasonably rarge Ns. Also
shown are sirn-ir-ar tests for "Diffeïent,, an. r,Don,,t Know,, responses. rt
can be seen that although there was no significant d.j.fference indlcated.
between the overall frequencies of "satrne" responses mad.e to the erçerimental
pairs and- to the controt pairs, a[ three comparisons show a trend. in the
preùicted ùirection.

(z) rr it were true that the misrecognltions .i¡i.ere caused by response
generalization, a sirnirar argument courd. be extend.ed. to the proportion of
"satrne" Ï'esponses made to the ex¡lerimental- pairs containing the stimulus
items ("'g., i-f pair sa,-Rb were nrisrecognized. due to confusion of Rb for
Ra, then pa-ir sa-Ra shour-d- have been correctly recogn-ized.). Tabr_e w
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shows the results of a median test of this d.eduction. It can be seen that

there is no significant ùifference between the two frequencies.

TABLE IV

NUT\4BER OF SUBJECTS RESPOND]NG ''SAME'', ''D]Ftr'ERENT'' OR ''DON'T KNOIü'' MORE OR
LESS TO CORRECT PATRS CORRELATED I/,IITH STIMULUS ITEMS CAUS]NG GENERALIZED
RECOGNITTONS (N"XTONTVMNTAL PATRS) THAN TO cORREcT PA]RS CORRELATED wTTH
STTMULUS ITm4S NoT CAUSTNG GENERALTZED RECOGNITTONS (CONTROL pArRS).

Tria]-s

ttSafnett "Different" ttDonrt Knowtl

More Less Ratio More Less Ratio More Less Ratio

L-2 t0 7 1. 43 6 IO o. 60 4 L2 o.25x

7-5 to b L.67 I II o. ogi+x 6 B o.75

6-t\ 5 B o.6i 2 6 o. ?3 6 4 1.50

Total )tr, 2I r. 19 I 27 o. 33xxr 16 Ð+ 0.67

*-p < .05 xxp (.005 xxxp 41.001

.. (¡) ff the incorrect recogni-tions can be accounted. for by nr-islearn-ing

(".g., because the subject, perhaps d.ue to a previous association,

consid.ered. pair sa-Rb to be correct, and. pairs sa-Ra and- sb-Rb to be

incorrect), it would be expected- that the subjects would. respond. "Di-fferent"

to the correctly matched- stimulus and. response items r^ùich had. been

j-nvolved- in ¡nisrecognitions. fn Table IV it can be seen that there is
a sign:ificant tend-ency over alr trials for the subjects to respond. in
the opposite ùirection to thi-s d-eduction when the correctly paired.

response terms are stuùied-. From Tabl-e fff it can be seen that there

are fewer "Different" responses to the ex¡lerimental paj-rs than to the

control pairs, althougþ the difference is not significant. However, the

pooled. "Different" responses to both the generalization-producing stimulus

and. response items are significantly less frequent (p (.ooe) than are

given to the control pairs. ft would. seem that a rn-islearning hy¡lothesis

car¡:ot account for the misrecogn-itions. tr-',h{ tremanv ^ 
tr

þ=*#
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(4) ff the misrecognitions are due to guessing randomly at some of

the incorrect pairs because the subjects ùid. not know the correct pairings

then either or both of two situations should_ be found..

a) ttie subjects shoul-d have responded. "Don't Know" more to the

correctly paired. items (stimulus and- response) that were rnis-

recognized. tha,n to the controls.

b) There should. be no ùifference in the rate of responùing "same"

and. "Different" between the ex¡rerimental- pairs (stimulus and.

response) and- the controls.

ft can be seen from Table IfI that over aII trials the subjects

respond-ed. "Don't Know" significantly less to the correctly paired.

response items r¡hich had caused. misrecognitíons than to the control

pairs. The same significant trend. can be seen oveï Tri-als l-2 in Table IV

for the stimulus items. In ad.ùition, the pooled- "Don't Knornr" responses

of rables rff and- rv are signlficantly rower (p ( .oo2) for the genera-

l-ization-producing items than for the controls. Thus d-eduction ()+a)

from the guessing hy¡rothesis, that there is a higher level- of "Donr;t

Know" response to the experi:nentat pairs than to the controls, is contra-

ùicted by the data.

Concern-ing d-eduction (4¡) of the guessing hy¡rothesisr it has been

shown earlier that the overarl level- of "Different" responses to the

correctly pa"ired- generalization-producing items (s+.imulus and. response)

is sign:ificantly l-ower than for the control-s. The most reasonable

concrusion seems to be that deduction (4¡), that both "saÌne" and

"Different" responses should- not ùiffer between ex¡lerimental and. control

pa*irs, is not supported. by the d-ata.

TII. ANTICIPATION RECALL

Fig. B shows the mean number of overt eïrors given

on each trial. Each point j-s based_ on the total_ nwnber

on

of

the recall test

subjects who had
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been tested. on that given trial. (Because different groups continued-

anticipation learn-Lng for ùifferent numbers of trials before their

recognition test, the points representing earlier trials are based. on

Iarger Ls than later trial-s, with no results being obtained. for Trial 14).

ft can be seen that the curve rises to a peak around. the third. trial and-

then d-ecreases, wTr-ich is in accord- with the results found. by Gibson

(;7\z) and casn{ (rg¡o).

IV. COMPARTSON OF THE RECOGNTTION AND
ANTTCIPATION RECALL MEASURES

Ïn measuring the communali-ty of performance on the recall and. recog-

nition tests a problem was encountered., necessitating indirect method.s

of measurement. It t¡-ill be remembered" that the subjects were given the

recognition test following their last scheduled- anticipation lea¡ning

trial. A reca.rl- score was thus avairable for each subject from the

results of the anticipation learning triat before the recognition test.

However, it must be real-ized- that each antici-pation trial is two things

-'first, a test of r,¡hat had. been l-earned. on the previous trials, and.,

second., a stud.y or learning trial. rf a subject had been assigned. to

cornplete n trials of learn-ing, then Ïr-is recogn-ition score would. measuïe

his perfonnance after n trials of l-earning, but his last recal-l score

woul-d. be measuring perfonnance after n-l trials. ft can be seen that a

given subjectrs recall score is always one trial behind. his recognition

scoTe.

To obtain a complete view of the communality of the two tests, two

method-s were used. The first compared- the correlated. recall and. recog-

nition scores for each subject (wittrin-subjects comparison) to d-eterrnine

if the particular subject respond.ed- consistently to the particular pairs

on the ùifferent tests. The second. compared. the mean nwnber of correct

responses as measured. by the two tests on each trial, by comparing the
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perfomance of ùifferent subjects (between-subjects comparison) so that

the number of pre-test trials could- be equalized- for recal-l and. recognition.

I¡Iithin-sub j ects Compari son

For the w:ithin-subiects comparison, paired. scores of the responses

gi-ven on the tl¡o tests to each of the eight pair"s were obtained- for each

subject. Only the first recognition test score was used., as it u:ill be

recalled. that the level of response changed. on the second. test in some

categories. For the purpose of tbjs analysis the recall test responses

were scored- as "Correct" if they had. been correctly anticipated., and- as

"Incorrect" if they were incorrectly anticipated. or if no response '¡ias

given. The recognition test Tesponses r¡rere scored. as 'rCorrect't if they

wel'e correctly recognized (i.e., the subject respond-ed- "Same" to a correct

pair or "Different'r to an incorrect pair); and. asrrfncorrect" if j-ncorrectly

recogn-ized (i.e., the subject respond.ed. "same" to an incorrect pair or

'ÌDifferent" to a comect pair), or if the subject respond.ed. I'Donrt Know'r.

A fourfol-d. contingency table was mad.e (tarte v) comprising atl of the

paired. responses for al-I subjects except those tested. immeùiatety after

the fírst trial. These were not i-nclud-eci because no recall test had. been

given to them. The phi coefficient for this contingency table was +.327,

wh:ich would. ind;icate only a low corretation between the two measures.

TABLE V

CORRELATION BETI4XEN NIJ},IBER OT' RNSPONSES
TEST AND NUNIBER OF RNSPONSES CORRECT OR

CORRECT OR INCORRNCT ON RECALT
]NCORRECT ON R¡COGNTT]ON TEST

fncorrect

Recogn-ition Test

Corre,ct Total
Recall Correct

ïncorrect

43

L\5

lBB

520

300

Bzo

563

)r)-rc

ro0B

Test

Total-

ô = +.?27
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An exa¡rination of Table V ï-i11 show that al-most all of the items

respond.ed. to correctly on the recall- test were also correct on the

recognition test, However, the large majority of the items not

recalled. were correctly recogn-ized-. Thus, although a correct response

on the recall test inùicates almost eertainly that the item would. be

correctly recogn-ized., th-e..converse. $oes not hol,ù,.:;,!n,fact, an-incorrectly

recalled Tesponse was more likely than not to be correctly recognized..

There are two reasons r^¡hich rdght account for part of thís

ùisparity. The first, r^¡hich has been previously mentioned., is that,

in effect, the recall and. recognition tests are measuring d.egree of

learning on ùifferent trials. An estimate was mad.e of the number of

responses acquired. on this "extra" learning trial, in ord.er to

d.etern-ine approxi:nately what the level of response would. have been

u1thout it. Th-is was d.one by calculating the difference in the level

of "Correct" responses (as d-efined. above ,in connection w:ith Table V)

between the recognition tests on Trial I and. on Trial 14. This òiffut"rr"d,

it is felt, is a reasonable estímate of the total number of responses

acquired. on the exbra learning trial by the nine groups of subjects

concerned.. It was forrnd. to be 16 responses. This represents an estimate

of the total number of correct recognitj-ons by alJ- subjects that

resulted- from the exposure to the pa.irs between the time that each subject

was given the recall test and- when he was given the recogaition test.

A second factor wh-ich would. tend- to dj-stort the apparent relation

between performance on the recall- and. recognition tests is the effect

of guessj-ng on the reeognition test. Atthough it is suspected. that very

tittle guessing occurred-, any guessing at all would. inflate the proportion

of correct responses on the recogn-ition test, as compared. to the recall
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test. Therefore, a correction l¡as mad.e. This was d.one by counting

the number of pairs that were incorrectly recognj_zed_ on Triats 2 to

l4 and. assuning that an equal nwnber had. been guessed. correctly.3

Thr-is yield.ed. an estimate of LZL comect guesses.

It is possible that these two factors ùid. inflate the mrnber

of "correct'r responses shown in Table v for the recognition test,
but which category of response they should. be assumed. to have

affected. in the recal] test is ùifficult to d.eternrine. The items

rearned. between the two tests (i,"., on the rast anticj-pation

triar) would- presumably have not been correctly recalled- on that

test. But it is jmpossibre to estimate, in the case of the correct

guesses, what proportions should" be paired-"ç,rlth coruect and- incorrect

recalls. That is, which particular correct recognitions resulted.

from guessing?

However, if it is assumed. that only the items that had. been

incorrectly recatred. were guessed., then we can calcurate the

maximum possible correration between the two measures und.er these

conùitions. The corrected- tabre Ís shourn in Tabte vr, from which

it can be seen that the phi coefficient in these circumstances is
+,6o7. rt v:itt be recalled. that a mmber of assumptions have been

mad-e in calculating this figure, which most probabty has resulted. in
an und-erestimation of the true recognition scoïe. rn spite of

3rt can be seen that this operation apparentry equates the
measure of stjmufus generalizati-on used- in this thesis w:ith guessing.
Tl:-is correction factor was used., however, because it provid.ed. an
estimate of the rain-imum possibre recognition score. rt is rearized.
that th-is estjmate most probably errs on the conservative sid.e.
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thj-s conservatÍve estímate, however, it can be seen that approximatery

one third of the pairs that were incorrectly recaIled. were recognj.zed.

correctly.

TASLE V]

CORRELATION BETI¡]EEN NUMBER OF RESPONSES CORRECT OR INcORRxcT ON RECALL
TEST AND NUMBER OF RESPONSES CORRECT OR ]NCORRECT ON RECOGNTTION TEST,

ADJUSTED FOR EXTBA LEARNING AND FOR GUESS]NG.

Recognition Test

fncorrect Correct Totat

Recall Correct
Test

4s

fncorrect 3O2

Total

,20 563

r43 l+)+,

66t roo83\5

ö = +.60T
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Between-sub j ects Compari son

The second- approach to studying the relatj_onshíp between

the recall and. recognition tests is to find. the mean nr:rnber of

conect responses given to the two ty¡res of test after equal

amounts of tra.ining. By using;',a between-subjects comparison for

the two tests the amount of practice previous to each test was

equalized.. Th-is was d.one by comparj-ng the mea;n recognitÍon score

of each group w:ith the mean recall score of all subjects tested.

on the follow:ing trial. Again, to find- the most conservative

estimate of the recogn:ition score it was assumed. that just

as many pairs had. been correctly guessed. as had. been rn'isrggognized;

The recogn-ition test scores were corrected for th-is guessing by

the subtraction of a number of Tesponses equal to the total m:mber

of t'Sa¡ne" to ineorrect and. "Different" to correct pairs on the

sa¡ne trial.

Fig. ! shows a comparison of the learning cltrves as measured.

by the recalI, recognition and. corrected- recognition tests. The

points on the recall test curvev¡ere based. on ùlfferent Ns, as

was ex4llaj-ned. earlier. Because the recall test given on a particular

trial measured. learr:-ing up to and- incluèing the prev:ious trial on1y,

no results are reported- for Trial 14. Each point on the recognition

test curve represents a ùifferent group of subjects, the one that

had- been tested. after that particular antici-pation trial.
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An exanr-ination of Fig. p shows that the general level of response

is appreciably higher on the recogn-ltion test, even l¡hen stringently

corrected., for the first six trials. On the subsequent trials the

uncorrected- recognition score tend.s to be only slightly greater than

the recall score, while the correction factor brings the recognition

score to bel-ow or only equal to the recall score. It would. seem that

recognition scores are greater than recall scores early in learning,

but that this superiority ùisappears in the later stages of practice

r^¡:ith the list.
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CIIAPTM. IV

DTSCUSSTON

fhere are t?rree possÍble ex¡rlanations of the narked. d.ffferences

found. in this experiment between recall and- reeognition test perfor:manceo

The superiority of recogn:ition over the recall measure Ín the early

stages of learning is aLinost certalnly partlf d.ue to the elimination

of the neeessity for response-acqufsition prior to associative learning.

Ït w13-I be reca-lled. that one of the maJor purposes in using the recognitlon

test in this e>çerlment was to control the effects of the subject

having to learn the responses before he couJ.d. begin respond.ing,

correctly or incorreet3¡r, to the sti:nuIi. It is to be exlpected., then,

that the recal.J- measure rvoul3 be und.er a relative d.isad.varrtage, eor4rared.

to the recognltion test, in the early stages of learning.

However, it r¡.iIL al-so be recaLled. that presumably there is

another d.ifference betr+een the two ty¡les of test. As was diseussed

earlier, there j.s reason to bel-ieve that the recognition test can

d.etect r^ieaker associations than the recall test is eapable of d.oing"

It is possible, then, that on the first fer.¡ learnlng trials the

recognition score would. be higher than the reca.lI score because most

of the assoclations at that tine l¡ould. be quite weak. This d.ifference,

of course, r,zouJ.d gradua-lIy d.lsappear as associations beeane sufficiently

robust to rise above the threshold.s of both ty¡res of test.

It is al.so posslble that the d.lfference in the results of the

two tests ean be partl; attrlbuted. to the particular cond.itions of
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this e:qeerirnent. It r.rilJ- be renembered. that subjects vere given only

2 sec. to respond. to the stj¡uli on Ì;he recaj.l. test, l¡hile they r.rere

aJ-Ior.¡ed. 4 sec. to respond. on the recognition test. It can be seen

that this d.isparity vould. give the recognition test an ad.vantage in

this experiment that would. operate in the sane T{ay as the presunably

inherent superiority d.iseussed. i-n the previous paragraph"

Although no evid.ence can be found. from this ex¡lerÍ:nent to

ind.icate the effects of these three factors, this coul-d. easily be

provid.ed. by add.ltional ex¡rerimentation. The relative effects of

each could- be separated. by a response-fa¡riliarization proced.ure similar

to that usetl by Und.er"çrood. & SeTnrlz (196O), and. allowing eque.l response

intervals for both tests. Hor,rever, previous work (Und.erwood. & Sehulz,

f96O) Índ.Ícates that the elimination of the response-acquisition phase

of learning by prlor response familiarizaþLon produces higher reca-lI

test performance over the first few trials of practice with a llst.

It is fairly eertaln, then, that eLÍminating the need. for response

acquisitÍon Ín this ex¡lerj.ment by the use of the reeognltion tes'r; cart

account for a signifiearrt a¡rount of the reported. superiority of the

recognition test over recalL.

Concerning the course of generallzation tend.encies as a function

of practice, no supporb cou-ld. be for¡rd. for Gibsont s (t9l+O) ¡yl¡ottresis

that genera.lization increases d.uring the early stages of learning

before it d.ecreases. Instead., the measure of stimuJ.u-s generalization

used. in this thesis (nrisrecognitlons of incorrect pairs) r'ras found.

to be at a mæclmum a.fter the flrst learning trial, and. to d.ecrease

inonotonical-Iy therea,fter. Ttris suptrrorLs the pred.ictlon mad.e by

I¡Iurd.ock (1958),
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The d-ata were exa¡ulned. further to d.eterrn-ine if factors other

than stimulus generalization might be responsible for the high initiat
rate of rnisrecogn-ltions. The hytrlothesis that subjects had. r,rislearned.

certai.n incoruect pairj-ngs r¡¡as rend,ered_ unlikely by the finùing that

fewer "Different" responses were given to the correctly paired.

generarization-causing stimurus and. response items than would_ be

expected. from the control items. rt was also found- that fewer

'rDon't Know" responses were given to the ex¡lerimental pairs than to

the controls, and that "same" and. "Different'r responses to the

extrlerimental pairs were not rand.omly òistributed.. This would. seem to

indicate that the subjects were confid.ent that their "Same" responses

to the ndspaired- stjmulus and_ response items T¡reïe correct, and. that

they were not guessing rand.omly.

rt must not be construed. from this l-ast statement, hoidever,

that it has been shor.¡n that no guessing whatsoever occurred.. Although

the evid.ence inùicates that complete guessing to the stimuli in both

correct and- incorrect pairs d-oes not seem to have occurred., the

possibility of the occuryence of what n::ight be called. 'rpartial"
guessing car¡rot be ùisproved-. That is, it is quite possible that the

subjects, for the pairs which they had- rearned. only srigþtry, were

capabre of recognizing the correctly paired_ ítems. However, a higher

response strength rnjight be necessary for the recogn-ition of rnismatched.

items as incorrect, so that in the early stages of learning these ndght

be guessed. at rand.omty. ff this hypothesis t,rere correct the results

could. be expected. to be approxi-mately the sa,ne as those reported..

But althougþ the possibíLity of "partiar" guessing cannot be

ùirectly ùiscounted. by the d.ata, for a nr¡nber of inùirect reasons
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this hy¡lothesis would. seem unl.ikely. Fj_rst, the instructions

emphasized. to the subjects that they were not to guess. second., the

subjects gave the "Donl.t Kngw" response most frequently on the first

trial, indicating that thls response .t^ras used. most r+hen it wourd. be

e>çected- that the subjects were most uncertain. Tlr-ird., the occurrence

of "partial" guessing (to j-ncorrect pairs only) without the occurrence

of completely rand.om guessing (to correct and. incorrect pairs) would- seem

unlikely. However, no evid.ence that subjects guessed- rand.omly could. be

f ound..

Nevertheless, these arguments are only suggestive, and. the possibility

of "partial" guessing still cannot be aband.oned.. But if th-Ls possibility

were to be consid.ered., it night prove ar,¡kward. to handl-e theoretically.

Guessing behaviour that oceurs only to the pairs that are expected. to

el-icit generalized- responses would- be d.Ífficult to separate, conceptually

as well as operationally, from generalization.

fn spite of the effort mad.e to elim-inate response generalization in

this stud-y, no evid.ence could. be found- to inùicate that the effect of

stimulus general_lzation was significantly greater than that of response

generalization in producing nr-isrecognitions, although a slight ùifference

was found-. rn fact, it courd. not even be shown that the effect of

stimulus generalization was significantly greater than chance. ft should.

be pointed. out that Gibson (t940, L9l+2) made no attempt to d_emonstrate

that it was indeed. stimufus generalization, and- not some other factor,

that produced- the results that she reported.. und.erwood (196r) rras

pointed. out that the role that response generalization plays in causing

interference in verbal learning was probably und.erestimated. by Gibson,

Although an attempt was mad.e in this study to clear up this question,
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the results appear to be inconclusíve. The most reasonable conclusion

seems to be, in view of the etfurination of rand.om guessing and- mislearning

as Ïeasonable erçlanations for the misrecognitions found. in this experiment,

that a combination of stimulus and. response generalization was the most

1ikely cause of these rnisrecognitions.

Another objection that n-ight be made to the results of this stud.y

is that the experiment coul-d. be atypical of the usual paired.-associate

situation. rf this were true (".g., if the u-st were unusuarly easy

to learn), it is possibre that the increase j.n generarization that

Gibson predj-cted. occurred. completely during the first learning trial

and, hence r¡¡as not d.etected., However, this hypothesis d.oes not appear

likety when the resul-ts of the recall test are consj-d.ered.. Mean correct

recalls stârted. at a low level- on the first triat and. increased.

smoothly, while overt errors on the recall test showed_ the usual

increase during the early trials and. a subsequent d.ecrease. As no

d-eviation from the usual pattern of response is reaùily apparent

on the recall test, it would seem that the failure of the recognitíon

test results to confirm Gibson's preùiction is not due to procedural

factors specifÍc to this experiment.

This d-oes not rul-e out the possibility, of course, that an und.etected.

increase in generalization ùid. occur in tkl-is experiment. From the results

of the recognition test, even when corrected. for guessing, it can be seen

that over hal-f of the pairs had. been learned. by the first trial. rt is

conceivable that if the rate of learñing had. been retard"ed. on this first

trj-al, an initial rise in generatization nïight have been found.. Although

an attempt had. been mad.e to slow the rate of learning, the results show
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that a considerable arnount was learned. on the first trial. However,

tirls study has been abJ-e to d.emonstrate that if a rise and- faII in

generalization does take place early in learning, thi-s peak is not

related. to the rise and. fa]-l of overt errors ín recall.

To conclud.e, the most feasible ercplanation for the failure of

tleis experiment to confirm Gibson's (fg4O) hy¡rothesis that generalization

rises and. then falls would- seem to be that this phenomenon occurs only

when the subject is preoccupied. rd-th response acquisition in the early

stages of learning. Although further stuùies would. be necessary to

d-etenn-ine the role of other factors such as the time allowed- for

response on the two types of test, and- the relatíve sensitivities of

the two tests, from availabl-e evidence it would seem that, in the purely

associative phase of learning, generalization d.ecreases monotonically

wÍth practice.

From an exa.rainatj-on of the varj-ous statements of Gj-bsonrs theory

(f94O, L9+2), it would- seem that she made two Ímplicit assumptions

in formulating her postulate about generalization. The first was

that all ïesponses are reaùiIy available to the subject at all stages

of the learning process. Al-though this was not ùirectly stated-, it

would seem that it had. been assumed-, as nowhere d-oes Gibson approach

the point that unfarailiar responses, such as the nonsense syllables

that she used in her erçeriment (:-g\Z), mieirt be more ùifficult for a

subject to produce than farailiar words. This was not an uffieasonable

assumption at the time, consid.ering that the first suggestion of the

response-acquisition phase of learnj-ng as ùistinct from the purely

associative phase was not mad-e untiL L9r2, by Hovland. & Kurtz. Never-

theless, it is obvious from the previous ùiscussion of this point
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that Gibson's theory is weakened. by its failure to allow for the

effects of response acquisition.

Another assumption that Gibson seens to have mad.e is that the

strength of the correct associations is relatively low at the

beginruing of learn-ing. From this j-t seemed. a logical conclusj-on that

generalized- associative strength would- necessarily be negligible as welJ-

during the early trials. However, the results of th_is exlgeriment

indicate that the Ìow perfonnance on the first trial of the typical

verbal rearning experiment could. be d.ue to the fact that the recalr

test that is usualry emproyed- in these stuùies taps associative and-

response learning. This study has shor¡n that if a recognition test,

even when corrected- for guessing, is used as a measure of learning,

over half the associations have been learned. after only one trial.

The recall score, on the other hand., inùicates that only LTlo of Line

associations have been learned.. If it could. be confirmed. that

correct associative strength were quite appreciable in the early

stages of learn-ing, it woul-d- be no surprise if generalized- response

strength were also hÍgh, and. that it d-ecreased steaùily with further

practice. ft is clear that this question can only be answered. by

further study of comparative performance on the recogn-ition and.

recall tests.
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CHAPTER V

SI]¡4T4ARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Gibson has l¡rpothesÍzed. that stinu-Lus genera,l ization in verbal

learning shor,¡s an initÍal rÍse before d.ecreasing. Ilorrever, as criticisms

have been mad.e of the evid.ence cited. as support for this Ïytrrothesis, a

test r¡as d.ev-ised. which seemed. more suited. for neasuring general-ization

than those used. formerly.

The procedr:re vas as folIor,¡s: Each of 10 groups of 14 subjects

attempted. to learn a list of eight paired.-associates for eitlrer I, 2,

31 4, 5: 6, B, 10, 12 or 14 tria.ls by a stand.ard- anticÍpation recall

me'çhod.. Immed.iately a.f,ter completing this practice each subjec,o r,ras

sholm, one ai a time, a rand.om sequenee of 'che eÍght pairs and. eight

rnispairings of the correct stinmJ-i and- responses. The subjects l,rere

instructed. to respond. "Same" if they recognized. a pair as correct,

"Different" if they reeognized. it as i.ncorrectr æd "Donrt Know" if

they r,iere uneertain. A generalized. response r¿as d.efined. as a "Same"

response to an incorreet pair.

GeneralizatÍon was found. to d-ecrease monotonicalþ as a function

of practice und.er these cond.itions. Severa-l other ffiotheses ïrere found-

tha'c might provid.e a-lternate ex¡rlanations for these results, such as

simple mislearning and- guessing, but these rvere rend.ered. un-likely lihen

other aspects of the d.ata l¡ere consid.ered..

A compar:ison of the resri-lts of the recal-l a¡rd. recognition tests,

r¡ith correction mad.e for guessing on the latter, shol¡ed. tlrat recogni-bion

learning scores r+ere higher -bhan reca-ll scores in the early part of the

learning cu.rve. Hor,rever, performance on the ti'¡o tests l¡as a-lmost id.entical

toward. the end. of practíce.
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Ït l¡ou1d. seent tha,-b in the typical verbal learning exçeriment, rrhere

pe::forrnance is nieasurecl by a recall tes1, the level of response d.oes not

ind-icate the true strength of the associative bond.s in the early stages

of learning because the subject canno'b read.ily prod-uce any response,

correct or Íncorreet. Beeause of this it has been generally consid.ered.

that the associatj.ve boncls betl¡een stirnuli and. responses are negligible

until a consid.erable amount of e>çosure to the pairs has been given the

subject. This e:çerinent seens to shol that these associative bond.s are

greater early in learning than the recall test scores ruould. ind.icate.

However, a test like recognition r,¡hich apparently can tap associative

sLrength d.irec'bly seerils 'bo ind.icabe birat compara'cively Ii'ttle p:ractice

is necessary to prod.uce measurable boncLs betr+een stimuli and. responses,

both correct ancl generalÍzed..

Further study is required., hor.rever, to confirm that ,che resu.lts

of this e,x¡rerinent are attri'butable to the el-irnination of 'che need- for

response learning. Although 'che evid.ence from other str-rd.ies supporLs

this contention, the effects of me-bhod.ological factors canirot be

separa'ced- fron the effec'cs of response l-earning in this e>,perinrent.

Until this stud.y has been repeated. r,¡Í'bh these factors conbrolled. 1;hese

conclusions can only be hel-d. tentabively.
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